
Bank Details:
Account Name: Raise ‘n Rescue
Bank: Standard Bank
Account Type: Cheque
Account Number: 073091855

Post Adoption Information
Thank you for making a Raisen part of your family.  

Here is some information to help settle them into their new home.

Contact Details
Email: info@raisenrescue.org.za
Cell: 072 836 9606
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Raise-n-Rescue

Branch: Tyger Manor
Branch Code: 051001
NPC (2013/212578/080)

Food: 
We raise our rescues on Royal Canin and other equivalent or higher value veterinary diets only. 
We do not support the feeding of supermarket food brands as we have investigated nutrition and believe 
our Raisens all need the best support and, in most cases, the best start in life. 
We start with Royal Canin Mother and Babycat dry food then Royal Canin Kitten.
We also support the Raw diet. Please feel free to email us for more information.

Integration of your kitten: 
Kittens should NOT be left unsupervised. A bored kitten is a destructive kitten. Please ensure they have 
enough toys, a box, scratch pad or post, etc. to keep them busy during their awake hours.
Kittens require the company of other cats and kittens. Constructive play sessions will ensure a well-adjusted 
adult Raisen. 
Please note that kittens must not be allowed access outside unsupervised. 
We strongly advise against allowing kittens outside that are under 6 months of age as this exposes them to 
diseases and virus. Please ensure the kitten is fully vaccinated, including the FeLV vaccination, before allowing 
them outside. 
Prior to collection, it is best to prepare a safe dedicated area such as a quiet room/ bathroom for the Raisen’s 
arrival. A cat carrier with blankets used for a dome bed, with toys and a scratching post as well as a litter box 
should be ready. 
We use Cat’s Best litter as it is the best for a kitten’s soft feet and the highest quality litter to be found 
economically and at masking odours.
You will need to have at least one litter box per cat in your household. Also keep in mind that as your kitten 
grows up, they will require a bigger litter box.
Change of environment for a kitten, i.e. when they go to their new homes, could be very stressful. This often 
brings about infections or diseases like snuffles or diarrhoea. In the case of your new kitten getting sick please 
take them to the vet as soon as possible.
Please do NOT bath your kitten under any circumstances! This will be too stressful and traumatic for them. 
Please just do a spot clean with a wet cloth if need be.

Microchip: 
To register the Get me Known Chip, log onto website http://www.getmeknown.co.za/
Register an account for yourself, type in the microchip number of your pet, click on Request Ownership, click 
on Request Transfer of Ownership, you will receive an email confirming the transfer, after which you can 
change the details of your pet, i.e. name, etc., if needed. 
There are extra microchip number stickers for you to put in different places to access easily and it is also a 
good idea to save the number in your phone. 

Vet Card: 
Your Raisen’s Vet Card with sterilisation details and vaccination record will be given to you upon the collection 
of your Raisen. 
Your Raisen will have had a few dewormings by the time you collect them.
Please ensure the vaccinations are updated as per the next vaccination date in the vet book. 
Regular deworming (every few months) ensures a healthy Raisen. 
For a female, the spay stitch/stitches can be removed quickly by a vet 7 to 10 days after sterilisation. 
VERY IMPORTANT - PLEASE ENSURE - You need to take your Raisen for their Booster vaccinations a month 
after their first vaccinations (the next date will be in your Vet Card). The booster vaccinations are for the cost 
of the adopter.
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